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Thursday, August 2, 1984· 
will be mostly sunny with slight 
chance of rain. It will be very warm 
with temperatures reaching into the 
high 80s or low 90s. 
&Item llllnols Un'"'slty I Charleston, Ill. 11 t20 I Vol. II, No. 111I12 Peg• 
The Coles County Fair has been taking place at the Coles County Fairgrounds 
nee Sunday. The fair features a variety of entertainmen!, such as country and 
western music, and rides like the one this family is waiting to go on. The fair will 
run through Saturday. (Photo by Karen Sisulak) 
uition fee payment practices questioned 
Matthew Krasnowski 
The possibility of eliminating the 
actice of paying tuition and student 
five weeks prior to when classes 
gin is currently being investigated by 
o faculty members a_nd an Eastern 
ministrator. 
Faculty Senate members Herbert 
orice and Hal Nordin first 
estioned the purpose behind paying 
'tion and fees five weeks before 
sses start at the July 17 Faculty 
nate meeting. 
Their concern stemmed from the 
ct that the state is earning interest on 
e funds paid during pre-registration. 
ose funds could be earning interest 
r the students and parents, Morice 
'd. 
"It wasn't that great of a problem 
hen it cost $250 or $200," Morice 
'd about tuition and fees. But now 
use the cost is near $700 each 
semester it is unreasonable for the state 
to be earning interest on students 
and/or parents money. 
The process of paying for tuition 
and student fees in advance at Eastern 
is "purely practice and not policy," 
Morice said. 
He said he has not received a solid 
answer to why it is a practice, but he 
believes that paying for tuition and fees 
in advance could be ended. 
Director of Registration Mike 
Taylor said there is no written policy 
stating why tuition and fees must be 
paid five weeks prior the first class day, 
but there is a need for a committment 
by students stating that they will r�turn 
in the fall. 
Instead of paying the full tuition and 
fees , only a partial registration fee 
should be charged, Morice said. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, has been looking into 
the possibility of the elimination of the 
fees , also. 
He said the main concern was poin­
ted out by Samuel Taber, dean of  
student services. Williams said there 
would be difficulty in receiving a " firm 
count of students" enrolled in classes. 
"If  there is no down payment made, 
students would just mail (their course 
requests) back , " he added. "Then, 
some of them wouH:l not show up.' ' 
Taber said he was mainly concerned 
with the fact that there had to be some 
sort of committment made by the part 
of the students because the seats 
available in some classes are limited. 
"At registration and add/ drops we 
have people fighting desperately to 
register for courses, "  he said. "We 
have to have some sort of dollar com­
mittment to guarantee that each. 
student wants that class." 
Taber said , "We need a financial 
alendar alternatives to be considered 
Noreen Reilly 
The university-wide academic calen­
committee may decide Monday on 
recommendation to present to 
tern President Stanley Rives con­
' ng lengthening ·the number of 
s meetings. 
eslie Garrigan, student senator and 
mittee member, said the group is 
ently considering three alter­
ives. 
he first proposal is to begin classes 
the Wednesday that is usually an 
add/drop day. Although classes would 
be in session, add/ drops would con­
tinue on that day, Garrigan said. 
The second alternative would be to 
eliminate the fall break, which is 
usually a Friday in October, she said. 
The final proposal would be to con­
duct classes the Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving, she added. 
The committee was formed in reac­
tion to complaints several faculty 
members voiced about the declining 
number of class meetings. 
It was recommended earlier in the 
year by the Council on Academic Af­
fairs that classes meet 45 times a 
semester. Last fall semester, classes 
only met 42 times. 
The revision, if approved, would 
take effect in the fall semester of 1985. 
Samuel Taber, chairman of the com­
mittee, declined to comment. 
The committee will meet at 3:30 
p.m. Monday in the vice president for 
student affairs' conference room 
located in Old Main. 
committment from students at some 
reasonably early date, (because) we do 
not have an abundance of class space. ' '  
There could be  some difficulty in  
only charging a partial registration fee,  
also,  Taber noted. 
' 'A great many of our students are 
billed for zero dollars,  zero cents. 
These students have full scholarships, ' '  
he said. A registration fee would 
require refunding money to scholar­
ship recipients. " It would be a cum­
bersome and costly process , "  he said. 
Taylor said a committee would need 
to be formed to investigate the ad­
vantages and disadvantages of the 
proposal. 
.Inside 
/SA VP quits 
Eastern' s Illinois Student 
Association representative has 
resigned as the association's vice 
president to accept an internship 
in Washington D.C. 
Seepage3 
Ghostbusters 
One • of. two previously un­
defeated intramural basketball 
teams lost Tuesday. The team was 
the Ghostbusters which lost to 
AMF. The scorewas60to59. 
Sff page12 
- --
----
ust 2, 1984. 
Fun in the summertime 
Some students decided to put the books away for a while Wednesday and join 
others as they relaxed on the quad. There were many students outside on the 
quad studying and just enjoying the outside air. (News photo by Becky Lawson) 
Radio/TV Center waiting 
for FCC license approval 
by Diane Schneidman 
Eastern's Radio TV Center 
petitioned for a Federal Com­
munication Commission license June 
18 and will know what its chances of 
receiving one will be on Aug. 9 or 10, 
Radio TV Center Director John 
Beclbout said. 
Channel S 1, which will be called 
WEIU-FM and TV if the license is 
granted, will have to wait to see if any 
other "non-commercial entity" in the 
area is in the running, Beabout noted. 
Beabout said an FCC license would 
allow the station to broadcast within a 
20- tQ 24-mile radiUS;.<?f �t«;_m. 
The station is currently in­
tefconnected ·with,· Liberty �Cable- on 
channel 12 Premium One, Beabout 
said. The station broadcasts about 90 
hours of programming each week 
during the fall and spring semesters. 
If the license is granted, "We'll just 
continue with our same broadcast," 
Beabout added. The shows which are 
currently broadcasted from the 
Radio TV Center are: Cable Data 
N e w s  S e r vi c e ,  B i zNet ,  A s k  
Washington, Coaches' Corner and 
Film Classic Series. 
The Cable Data News Service 
presents a Charleston and Eastern 
Calendar, Beabout said. It also has a 
news segment covering Charleston and 
Eastern and a sports calendar for 
Eastern, Charleston High School and 
the Charleston junior high. 
BizNet is programmed through the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Business Network which 
presents Business Network News 
Today. The same service presents the 
talk show, Ask Washington. 
The Film Classic series shows a num­
ber of films which are used. in film 
classes at Eastern, Beabout noted. 
In addition to its regularly scheduled 
programing, Beabout said if the license 
is granted, the station will try to bring 
the Financial News Network back. 
"We hope to start a live news 
program," Beabout added. 
Shepley ready to run 
as new BOG member 
by Michelle Mitchell 
Board of Govenors Representative 
Aaron Shepley is competitive. 
He says that attitude and the support 
of his parents are what keep him going 
when he feels he's taken on more than 
he can llandle. And taking on a lot of 
work seems to be what he likes doing. 
The 20-year-old graduate of Crystal 
Lake Central High School said he 
played trumpet in his high school band 
for four years and ran on his high 
school's varsity cross country and 
track teams. 
His participation in these sports and 
his membership in the Panther Club 
keep him so pressed for time that he 
wondered at first whether taking the 
BOG position was a wise idea. 
However, he said that he is sure he can 
fulfill the responsibilities. 
· 
Shepley, a political science major, 
said he feels the BOG representative 
position is a "weak position" because 
it does not entail voting on the board's 
issues. He is one of five non-voting 
student members of the board who are 
to attend the meetings and voice 
representative student opinions of the 
issues being discussed. 
Even though gaining a collective 
student vote on the BOG was one of his 
initial campaign goals, Shepley said 
because state legislation for the student 
· vote has failed so many times before, 
any hope for a future collective vote 
looks grim. 
Because he is not hopeful about 
gaining leverage for the position, 
Shepley said he will concentrate on get­
ting more student input. "I don't think 
half the students know what the BOG 
does," Sheply said. "Yet, they gripe 
when fees go up and don't realize that 
the BOG sets the tuition and fees." 
Shepley said he would like to see 
more of the BOG representative's con­
cerns conveyed to other schools in the 
Illinois Student Association, he said. 
"I think we need to work with other 
schools in the ISA.'' 
Although during his cam 
Sheply promised to attend each 
meeting, he missed the first two, 
meeting conflicted with vacation pl 
He said he was informed that d · 
the summer, there were "not 
many voting issues; therefore, the 
sences were excused." 
Shepley said that even if his vaca • 
plans had not interfered with sched 
meetings, he probably would not 
been able to take off work to 
them. Shepley is working as a YM 
camp counselor for the summer. 
said he will definitely attend the 
orientation meeting scheduled 
Sept. 6. 
Even though Shepley was a mem 
of his high school band, he 
chuckling, that he is "not interested 
forming a band with Student 
President Joe Butler." 
Shepley admitted that he " 
down pretty hard" on Butler d 
the . Silly Party campaign, yet 
believes that he and Butler will 
along well. Shepley said that he 
and still is a staunch Glenn Good 
porter. 
Advanced Placement for Veterans 
I 
I 
If you've been honorably discharged from any 
branch of the armed forces, your training can gain 
you Advanced Placement in Army ROTC. You're 
eligible to enter the ROTC Advanced Course, ea rn a 
$100 a month tax free atlowance and become a Com­
missioned Officer in 4 semesters. All in additipn to 
the veterans benefits you're already receiving. You 
can also gain a minor in Military Science to add to 
your degree. 
· 
See Major Jess Cox in Room 308, Applied Art 
Education Building to have your service experience 
evaluated. Pi..Jt your military experience back to work 
as an Army Officer. 
* BE ALL YOU CAN BE * 
1 __ _ 
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Play day 
These summer school students took advantage of the open spaces outside of 
Buzzard Building. One brave soul even tried his hand at climbing a tree. Other 
children practiced their hands at horseshoes to prepare to "go for the gold" in 
the Mini-Olympics taking scheduled for this morning.(Photos by Becky Lawson) 
••• SPIJ.CIAL···· 
Coupon good thru 14U pizza Sept 30, 1984 
$2.00·oFF 
with 2 ingred. or more 
FREE qt. of COKE 
FREE delivery 
ADDUCCI'S 
Pizza& 
Italian Restaurant 
71 6 J?ckson, East of Square 
Open 4 p.m. 345·9141, 345-9393 • 
SPECL 
From Sassy to 
Sophisticated-
Sebastian Styling Preps 
Maintain Your Image 
Z's Hair o•igners 
_, 212 6th St. �5-5154 
-:· .. ··. •.· ;·· 
Senators' reactions 
reg_arding Cole differ 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Varying reactions seem to prevail 
among student senators regarding the 
resignation of Financial Vice President 
John Cole. 
Cole resigned Monday to accept a 
job with a firm in Chicago. 
"I hope the real world doesn't shut 
its screen door on· John," Student 
Body President Joe Butler said, 
alluding to when Cole said he would 
close his door to Butler after the elec­
tion. Cole later apologized for the 
comment and said that "screen doors" 
might be set up. 
Butler would not comment further. 
Cindy Keller, Summer . Senate 
speaker, said "I'm· real happy for 
(Cole). I'm sure whoever replaces him 
will do a good job." 
The replacement that Cole 
suggested, Senator Tammy Walker, 
said, "A lot of people have been 
critical of John for leaving, but he's 
put a lot of time into student govern­
ment." 
She said since he was offered the 
job, "I can't see why he shouldn'ttake 
it." 
Senator Barb Pardee shared 
Walker's feelings. "I'm basically hap­
py for.him," she said. · · 
She also noted that many students 
may be upset with Cole for resigning . .  
However, she said, "Your major goal 
in college is to graduate and get a job, 
and he.did just that. 
"It's not like he left the .position 
wide open," she said referring to 
Cole's request to have Walker, who he 
has worked with this summer, replace 
him. 
Cole has been a part of student 
government for the last three years; 
one year as financial vice president, 
another as a senator, and another as 
student body president. 
After he was elected financial vice 
president there were some questions 
raised about the possibility of Cole 
resigning his post and leaving school to 
take a job off er. 
Cole said he originally planned to 
stay at Eastern and serve his full term 
as financial vice ·president, which 
would end in May of 1.985. 
Senator Ed Blakemore addressed 
those questions. 
"There is an ethical question-if he 
should have run (for the office) or 
not-which he has answered, but 
possibly. not to everyone's satisfac­
tion," Blakemore said. 
"We can raise all the hell we want 
and it won't accomplish anything," he 
said. "He's resigned and its too late to 
do anything about it. '' 
Anita Craig, student government ad­
viser-, also addressed the reports of 
Cole leaving that were discussed earlier 
in the year. 
"There had been enough discussion 
about John resigning, that it did not 
come as that much of a surprise," 
Craig said. 
She said she also believes that 
Walker will make a good replacement 
for Cole. 
Dumentat quitsJSJtPOS.t;�: 
joins internship program 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Audrey Dumentat, Eastern's Illinois 
Student Association representative, 
has resigned as the association's vice 
president because she acceptea an in­
ternship.program in Washington D.C. 
The ISA is a state-wide student lob­
by organization. 
Dumentat, who was elected vice 
president in June, said she will begin 
the internship in February and "it 
would not be good or fair'' to the ISA 
for her to leave with only half of ,her 
term completed. Her term as vice 
president would have lasted until May. 
She said she will continue as 
Eastern's representative to the ISA and 
as a student senator in the fall, but will 
leave in February to Washington, D.C. 
to take part in the Se¥'s Congressional 
Internship Program. The program is 
sponsored by the Sears, Robuck and 
Co. 
"I did not want to leave them 
hanging in the middle of the year if 
there was a major tuition issue, or 
something to that effect, that was 
being discussed,'' she said. 
Through the internship program, 
Dumentat will work on the staff of a 
U.S. senator or representative, she 
said . .  
A replacement for Dumentat will be 
selected at the next ISA meeting in Sep­
tember. 
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UB earns well-deserved 'thanks' 
It seems that somewhere in the shuffle of entertainment to beat the heat and for working so 
keeping pace with the latest Student Senate hard even though other organizations often 
business or Faculty Senate discussions, other receive more recognition. - . 
organizations are overlooked-organizations. We hope that these tireless efforts � 
which have been pretty_ successful in their at- the fall. 
· � 
tempts this summer. 
Case in point: The University Board. 
, Edit I I UB is the group . or a r e s p ons ib l e  f o r  
bringing entertainment 
into the often less-than-entertaining lives of 
Eastern students. The success of UB was 
displayed in full force this summer. 
First there were all those fine full-length feature 
films presented free of charge each Monday night 
in the South Quad. 
How often does one have the chance to see 
Academy Award winning flies like Terms of En­
dearment or An Officer and A Gentleman for free? · 
And. under the stars, no less. Pretty good deal 
considering there is no drive-in located in 
Charleston at this point. 
In addition to their fine film selections, UB -
brought us Summerfest this summer. The event 
provided a nice mid-semester retreat for Eastern 
students with·live music, free refreshments and a 
variety of games. 
Although a Summerfest has been planned at 
Eastern every summer, this is the first year which 
featured so many games and entertainment. 
Summerfest- was also more wldely-attended 
than usual. All told, it was a bigger production than 
those scheduled in previous years. 
UB did not stop with just one get-together this 
summer as in previous years. Monday UB will 
present "The Last ·eash of the Summer of '84" to 
help close the summer. This event will also 
feature live music plus the classic film "The 
Graduate". / It should be noted that UB was able to present 
all of this free entertainment due to a larger 
budget than usual allocated by the Apportionment 
Board. A hearty thank-you to AB. 
Yet our greatest than�s still goes to U B for 
providing Eastern students with some really .good 
---- ... c='' � ----- ----}� 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Mary Holland. (Photos by Becky Lawson) 
How 'bout dem Cubbies? 
Carol Riggins 
sophomore 
bulsness 
"My boss will kill me if I 
say the wrong thing but I 
could really care less. I 
have no idea what they've 
done." 
I 
Ruth Reckllng 
graduate student 
education 
"I assume you're talking � about the little cheerleaders 
that are running around." 
John Smith 
senior 
educat'l administration 
"I'm not a Cub's fan but 
I'm glad to see they're 
doing as well as they are. 
They've been losers for so 
long I'm glad to see they're 
finally winning." 
Gary Scott 
senior 
polltlcal science 
"What place are they in? I 
like the Dodgers." 
Your tum 
Students learn 
at 'laboratory' 
What is a university (student) 
newspaper? 
Over the· last several years, those 
of us who have been on the campus 
for more than four years have ·seen 
the Eastern News serve as a public 
laboratory where the educational 
growth and development of a fresh· 
man journalism student is displayed 
regularly. A beginner is observed 
displaying high school level grammar 
and spelling (or misspelling) skills. He 
can misquote an interviewee or at· 
tribute a quote to the wrong source 
with impunity-and does. 
A sophomore reporter is expected 
to improve gradually quoting and In· 
ferring with more accuracy. As a 
result, some people who have been 
misquoted too often refuse to con­
tribute to a public display of errant 
reporting in the Eastern News. Oh, 
the poor journalism teacher! Only the 
coaching staff has its teaching 
displayed for public evaluation more 
often than the journalism teacher. 
And both groups have students put 
their teaching on display witbhout 
open control of the results or of the 
quality and skills used. 
Thursday, July 26th, one class of 
future elementary teachers was 
asked to assess the reading level of 
Tuesday's (July 24) Eastern News. 
According to some reports, the 
Chicago Tribune has the same 
reading level as the new volunteer •· 
my's field manuals, 8.3. I regret to 
report that one reason some Eastern 
News readers might mis-interpret the 
"oews" this summer is the apparent 
reading level. The Tuesday News 
tested from 10.2 to off-the-chart. 
Using McLaughlin's SMOG test and 
Fry's chart on readibility, the Eastern 
News tested with a mean reading 
level of 15.3. How is that, Saturday 
Review aficionados? 
Eastern journalism seniors are 
ready to join the best newspapers in 
the country after displaying and 
correcting their reporting skills in the 
published laboratory known af· 
factionally as The Eastern News. 
as they carry the imprimatur of an 
Eastern degree with them, we hope 
they leave their erroneous ways and 
poorly-researched reporting to a 
future group of incoming freshmen 
laboratory students. 
Lewis H. Coon 
math instructor 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of 
least one author must be submitt 
with each letter to ·the editor. 
' Letters submitted without a 
(or with a pseudonym) or without 
phone number or other means of 
verifying authorships wiH not be 
published. 
Names will be withheld on r 
Letters should be typewritten 
should not exceed 250 words. · 
ters which exceed the 250-word 
will be edited to flt with the 
permission. 
Please try to hold letters to the 
before submitting them. 
• I 
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CAA chairman reviews new school policies 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
The 'school year' is over for the Council on 
Academic Affairs, circa 1983-84. The CAA closed its 
final meeting of the summer and its final meeting 
with Pat Wright as chairman on July 19 . . 
But in between the time Wright took the gavel a:1d 
then, ntany new academic policies were implemented 
to, what Wright calls, "guard against the 
proliferation of academic courses at Eastern.'' 
One of the shields the CAA set up to guard against 
this proliferation was the establishment of freshman 
admission standards. 
"It Fent through a good committee," Wright said 
of the admission standards. "And they dealt with the 
hassles. "  
The requirements the committee presented, to the 
CAA's approval, ask that each student meet the 
following standards in high school: -
•Four years of English, emphasizing composition 
grammar and literature. One year of the English 
requirement may be substituted by one year of 
foreign language or two semesters in any com­
binations of the follwlng: drama, debate, public 
speakin�. English and journalism. 
•Two years of mathematics, including one year of 
algebra and one year of either geometry or advanced 
mathematics. 
•Two years of natural science. 
•Two years of social science, including one year of 
U.S. history and/or government. 
The standards were recommended by Eastern 
President Stanley Rives. 
However, Wright said, "there was some dissention 
in the academic community and from those who will 
have to administer the requirements (the admissions 
office)." 
Nonetheless, the proposal passed unanimously. 
Another major policy, which Wright said he 
believes was a major accomplishment, was 
established by the CAA was the recently approved 
catalog statement on academic integrity, which 
outlines the procedure instructors must follow in the 
case that they witness academic dishonesty. 
The statement, which will go into effect this fall 
and will be included in the 1985-86 catalog, says 
faculty members can charge a student with academic 
dishonesty, and if the student admits to the violation 
then the instructor can impose "an appropriate 
academic penalty." 
If the student denies the charge, he can take his 
case to the judicial affairs office. 
Wright said the statement "needs some refining, 
but that will come under the nc;w council." 
HOTDOG! The Summer 
Eastern News hos the best doggone deals in town! 
The CAA does not represent constituencies, 
it is a university council. Representation is 
not the issue. 
The first proposal was written by Faculty Senate 
member Lewis Coon, whose argument was faculty 
members ,..ere under-represented by the CAA. 
-CAA Chairman Pat Wright 
The proposal, which was brought up in September, 
suggested increasing the CAA by three faculty mem­
bers and reducing student members from three to 
The necessary refining the fall council will have to two. If the changes were made, each college or major 
handle includes selecting a grade that will signify that academic uni_ty would have one representative, Coon 
a student did not pass the course because of academic said. 
dishonesty. Wright, who is favor of decreasing the student 
The CAA will also have define what "an ap- membership of the council, said the CAA is not, 
propriate academic penalty" is. 
-
"like the house of representatives," where the num-
One system that the CAA approved in February ber of members are in direct proportion to the num­
that should not require any revision in the fall is ber of people represented. 
decision to give the Undergraduate Academic.Waiver "The CAA does not represent constituencies, it is 
Appeals Committee and the Eastern's deans the a university council," Wright said. "Representation 
power to deal with student academic appeals by is not the issue. " 
revising undergraduate academic waiver rules for The proposal could not change the CAA because 
students· the Faculty Senate has no authority over the council, 
That revision "was a codification of what could be Wright noted. 
waived, what could not be waived by committe� ac- He said this proposal could have been brought up 
tion," Wright said. because there were three members of the English 
"This put down in writing what the deans could department-himself, Sharon Bartlett and James 
and could not do in waivers," he said. Quivey-on the CAA at the same time one year. 
"The major controversy with this proposal was A second proposal to reconstitute the CAA is 
that some felt it gave the deans too much leeway in being circulated on campus in the form of a petition . 
making waivers," he said. written by faculty council member Jane Lasky. It 
But, the deans must present a document listing the asks that one of the three student members on the 
waivers made each month; he added. Even though CAA be removed and that the two members be selec-
the documents do not list details of the waiver. ted in a general election. 
A proposal, which Wright had a large stake in, did Wright said the petition's goal is to make the CAA 
not receive CAA approval but did spark "a lot of more like other academic councils in their represen­
healthy discussion," was the plus/minus grading tation of students. 
proposal, Wright said. The Council on Graduate Studies and the Council 
Wright, who authored the proposal, gave up his. on Teacher Education both have nine faculty mem­
chair to CAA faculty member Earl Dody during the bers and two students, Wright said. 
discussion of the proposal. The petition has been criticized by the Student 
The proposal asked that plus or minuses be added Senate and some senators believe that student CAA 
to the traditional A through F grades. faculty members want a reduction in student mem-
"I was not surprised that the proposal failed," hers because the students have voted as a block aL 
Wright said, noting that the Student Senate passed a times in the past. . 
.. 
.. . • • 
resolution opposing the proposal and that just over Wright said he can not recall any issu.es w,hen,it,w� .. _ 
one half of the faculty was in favor of it. all student members against faculty members, though 
Wright reiterated his argument that there was no student members usually vote as a block. 
way that Eastern could make teachers use a This issue will continue in the fall, when also the 
plus/minus system. "No one can make a teacher use CAA will reconvene with sociology instructor 
a plus or a minus." Ronald Wohlstein as the new chairman. 
He said he would not bring the proposal up again, Wright said he hoped the council will keep 
but he said eventually Eastern will establish this "academic standards high. 
system. "Some have called us the Harvard on the Em-
An issue that was brought up twice when Wright barras River," Wright said. "That is not true, but 
was CAA chairman was the calling for a recon- that does not mean we have to detract from high 
stitution of the council. standards. " 
THURSDAY: 
''FLATLAND BAND,, 
Former leader of the original "Appaloosa" plus 
farmer members of "Pork and the Havana Ducks". 
* Songs from Alabama, Seger, Charlie Daniels, Marshall 
Tucker, Pure Prairie League, Eagles, Commander Cody, 
and more! 
* PLUS 16 oz. glass of Michelob $1 
* Amaretto Stone Sour 75¢ 
Get in for $1 from 8-10 with coupon 
L-----------------------------� 
--
--------------- � ----------------- , 
FRIDAY: 
IVORY 
GRAND 
SATURDAY: 
CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I * Songs from the Stones, * Songs from Van Halen, t 
Eagles, U.F. 0., John Billy� Idol, Eddie Money, ( 
Cougar, Beatles, plus much Romantics, plus more! 1 
more! * Vodka or Gin Collins l 
* Tequila Sunrise 75� 75� I 
I Get in for $1 Get in for $1 I I from 8-10 w I coupon from 8-10 w I coupon 1 ---------�------�L----------------� 
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Swing shift 
Ron Cey of the Chicago Cubs take batting practice 
- before the July 1 7 game between the Cubs and Los 
- �(fiftlrnru@(7. • . Entertainment 
Angeles Dodgers. (News photo by Gary Burrows) 
_Slip into gear 
f�r racy night 
by Kerri Niemann 
Charleston may not be host for the Indianapolis 
500, but stock car racing fans ciln still get a touch of 
that racing excitement without going any further than 
the Charleston Speedway. 
-
Wayne Etzel, who is the owner of the speedway, 
said the track was opened in 1964, sporting race 
horses, but because it was not financially feasible the 
complex was converted into a stock car track. 
Etzel said the races are held every Saturday night 
with the first time trial starting at 7 p.m. and regular 
race at 8 p.m. 
Races that are scheduled for the track, he said, in· 
clude a four-lap trophy dash around the 3/8-mile clay 
track and a 10-lap heat race. 
The last race of the night, Etzel said, is the 25-laR 
- feature race that is comprised of late model stock cars. 
He said to race at the track, racers must comply with 
regular stock car racing rules, which don't allow for 
Weekend baseball.schedules ·set any super�chargers or fuel-injected vehicles. 
· 
Purses for a night of racing total $43,000 with a first 
place prize for the 25-lap feature race set at $500. 
For all those students who think of baseball as "the" 
summer sport, and even those who just enjoy a day at 
the baseball park, Charleston is a central travel loca­
tion to three major league baseball teams. 
Saturday-7:05 p.m.-Phi{adelphia Phillies He added that for special races, such as the 50-lap 
Sunday-1:15 p.m.-Pittsburgh Pirates 
_
_ . late model race, a cash purse is awarded totalling 
Monday through Wednesday-7:35 p.m.-Pittsburgh $650. 
Pirates 
_ 
Etzel said these races are scheduled every Saturday 
For ticket information and prices, c_all (314) 421- night through the summer, starting on the first Satur-
3060. 
-
day of May and ending with a special Sunday after· 
-
__ noon of racing on Oct. 14. 
With only a two-hour travel time to the St. Louis 
Cardinals and four hours approximate travel time to 
the Chicago Cubs and White Sox, baseball games are 
a good type of summertime enterjainmel}_t for Eastern Chicago Cubs 
/ _ _ Etzel said _the races usually generate large au­- diences, with 900 to 1,200 people showing up on 
Saturday night. 
students. _ - - Wrigley Field, Chicago_ 
Over this next weekend, - both the Cardinals and Thursday� 1: 20 p. m. -Montreal ExpQj - _ 
Cubs have home games scheduled-and-the schedules Friday, _saturday-3_:05 p.m. -Montreal Expos 
allow whatever the sports enthusiast.would enjoy-a_ Sunday..-l;.20.p-cm,--M.ontreal Expos 
day or night game. -- - - Monday-3:05 p.m.-New Ydrk Mets 
�-- -:.--- . __ TuesdaY;:-�dnesaay-1: 2(tp '.,m. -Ne� York Mets 
St. Louis Cardinals- -For ticke_t information and-pric�s, call toll free (800) 
Busch Stadium, St. Louis -----=-- · 548A000. - -
-
Thursday, Friday-7:3511:m.-PhiladelphiaPhilltes- ---
-
/ 
Summer Sunt�n 
Special-
7 sessions-! or $39°0 
ll ll P l l l 
TA NS P_ A .... 
New Location 
618 W. Lincoln· 
West Park Plaza 
In a regular night of racing, he said, a good number 
of racers are also present, with over 300 racers show­
ing up, including pit people. 
The Charleston Speedway is located four miles east 
of Charleston on Route 16. Admission prices for the 
event are $4 for anyone over 12 years of a�e and free 
for those under 12. 
NOW With 
FREE Delivery 
Available After s p.m. 
Tuesday Thru Sunday 
( 
Charleston • 909 18th st. • 348-7515 
a s . t e I e s s u m m e r r n 
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Left: Members of the Dunlap High School marching 
nd practice a rou tine Monday on Eastern 's grou nds .  
ight: While a flag drill team practices at  Eastern 's pie-
A weekly supplement of The Summer Eastern News and the Housing Office 
nic area near the campus pond. Four more high 
school marching bands will be here S u nday . (ESCG 
ph oto by Matthew Krasn owski) 
.....,.ands and more bands 
by Matthew Krasnow$ki 
A lot of bands will be marching on Eastern's campus 
this week to get ready for their fall seasons .  
Georgetown . Monticello. Washington and Westvi l le 
high schools' marching bands wil l  be getting ready for 
a season of football games and band contests . 
These four bands are just a few of the many mar­
ching bands that visit Eastern at the end of the sum­
mer . 
Mike Smith ,  Georgetown High School band direc­
tor . said 110 of the school's 400 students will be here 
o rehearse for the fall season . 
The squad is getting ready to march at the 
eorgetown Buffalo's home game halftime shows. 
mith said . They are also getting ready for various 
and contests across the state . 
The band will arrive Sunday and stay at Taylor Hall 
ntil Aug . 10 .  
The SammyTages o f  Monticello High School will 
lso be getting ready for their pigskin halftime shows . 
Of the high school's 490 students 175 will be here 
taking part in the band camp . 
Monticel lo High School is located 30 miles north of 
C harleston . The band director is Bill Hayward . 
Monticel lo will  arrive Sunday and stay at Lawson 
Hall u ntil Aug . 10 .  
Ken Hess . Washington High School band director . 
said his band of 1 40 students will also be here to prac­
tice for halftime shows and band competition . 
The Panthers will "be in the field most of the day , "  
practicing their routine , Hess said . 
Washington High School is located 10 miles east of 
Peoria . 
The band will arrive Sunday and stay at Taylor Hall 
u ntil Aug . 10. 
The Westville High School marching band will also 
be on campus this week .  
The Tigers' band consists of 75 students and its 
director is George Marion . Westville is located near 
Danville . 
The group will arrive at Eastern Sunday and stay at 
Lawson Hall until Aug . 8 .  
· 
Cheerleaders 
• • • to gain spirit Weight Watchers work on goals 
be staying at 
chers' diet, the spokesperson added. 
The members will swtm, play tennis, volleybaU, basketball 
and arts and cr¥ts during their ·� at Eastern, � said. 
"The only dtffereriee �n thiS camp and others is that 
every camper wlH be ori the Weight WatchftS' diet, which Is a 
very famous, nutritious and bala11ced diet" the sp<>kesperson 
Orid.r """ends, 
admissions info . 
S#� J 
Wskome­
students-to-be 
•e � 3 
2A 
_ 
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Meal hours Residence 
hall rules, 
T.hursday, August 2 
Breakfast 
Dunlap . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Music Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
E�enhower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :45 a .  m .  
Dynamic Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 30 
Lunch 
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 :45 a . m .  
Music Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Eisenhower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dunlap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dynamic Cheeleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon· 
Dinner ' 
Dunlap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . .  5 p . m .  
Music Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 15 p . m .  
' Eisenhower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Friday August 3 · 
Breakfast · 
Dunlap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Music Camp . . '  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Eisenhower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 30 a . m .  
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . .  7 : 45 a . m .  
Lunch 
Basketball . . . .' .  . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  : 45 
Dunlap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Music Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N oon 
Eisenhower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon Sunday, August 5 
Dinner 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p .  m .  
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p .  m .  
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Monday, August 6 
Breakfasj . Monticello . . . • . . . . . . .
.
. . . . . . . . . .  _ 7 a . m .  
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 a . m .  
Washington . . . .  _ . . . .  _ . . . . . . , . .  7 : 3_0 a . m .  
Lunch 
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 30 a .m.  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . Noon 
Dinner 
�onticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p .  m .  
Monticetlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Tuesday August 7 
Breakfast 
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 a . m .  
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  7 a . m .  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 30 a . m .  
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a . m .  
guideline 
Please be aware of the following poll 
and regulations of the residence halls . 
Lunch 1) Alcohol is not allowed in confere 
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 30 a . m .  · housing . 
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 2) Windows are to be kep closed because 
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · . · . · Noon the air-conditioning . 
All Star Cheerleaders · · · · · · · · · 
· · · · Noon 3) Do not throw things or yell out windo Georgetown · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Noon 4) Members of the opposite sex are Dinner 
Monticello . . . .
. 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p .  m .  limits in your room and o n  your floor . Ent 
Washington . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p .  m .  tain guests in the main lounge . 
All-Star Cheerleaders . . . . . : . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  5) Keep doors locked at all times. ( 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m . University is not responsible for stolen 
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 :  30 p .  m .  tides) . 
Wednesday August 8 6) No playing on or mistreating elevato Breakfast 
otherwise they will be turned off. Monticello . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  7 )  Courteous conduct is expected from 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  campers. 
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 : 30 a-. m:  8) Curfew hours ( 1 1 : 30 p . m . )  required f I 
All Star C heerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m . all "Youth Camps."  
Lunch 
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon 
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . .  - Noon 
Georgetown . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner 
· 
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m . 
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m . 
All-Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p .m .  
Georgetown . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p . m .  
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Guests will be requested to leave the hall 
they : 
1 )  Violate o n e  o r  any of the above policies. 
2) Disturb others . 
3) Damage university property . 
4) Become a risk to self and to others. 
Parents/ guardians will be notified in sue 
cases. 
Vikll residence hall information · 
Mail: To be certain that your mail 
reaches you , please have your mail sent in · 
care of the hall you are staying in and in­
dicate the your group's name . Mail will be 
given to the you� camp director. 
Desk Operations: Taylor, Lawson , An­
drews and Stevenson desks will be open 
from 8 a . m .  until midnight. The desk will 
provide change and answer any questions 
that you might have . In addition , pizzas and 
popcorn will be sold . 
Phones: There are pay telephones 
located iri the lobbies of Taylor, Lawson, 
Andrews and Stevenson Halls . All of these 
telephones are located by the residence 
hall desk. 
Local Calls: House phones located in 
the lobby will conect you to the "Charleston 
Area" phones. 
Long Distance: Any long distance calls 
made from room phones (where ap­
plicable) will be billed directly . 
Emergency Numbers: 
Off Campus (Dial "4" first) 
Fire-Ambulance . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2 1 3 1  
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . .  4-348-25_25 
Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2 144 
On Campus (only four digets) 
Health Service . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . .  3013 
University Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 12 
Keys: Keys that you have will operate 
your room door. Please do not lose these 
keys as there is a $20. 00 charge for lost 
keys (for security p_urposes we have to 
change the entire core when a key is lost) . 
Please lock your door whenever you leave 
your room . 
Outside Doors: All outside doors will be 
locked at midnight. 
-
Meals: Meal schedules will be posted at 
the main desk and/ or with your camp 
counselor. And in Eastern's Summer Con­
ference Guide . 
Vending Machines: Vending machines 
are located in the basement areas of all the 
residence halls . -Pepsi and candy are 
available in the vendin� machines. 
Screens: Do not · remove window 
screens from windows. 
Hall Facilities: Vending machines, 1V, 
laundry room , video games are located iro 
either the lobby, basement or on individu 
floors : 
Check-Out Time: Everyone is expecte 
to check out of their residence hall room 
noon of the last day of your stay. No ex· 
ceptions . 
Check Out: Please follow the followi 
procedures when you leave the residen 
hall : 
1) Open your drapes . 
2) Close your windows . 
3) Turn off the lights. 
4) Lock the door: 
5) Return linen to the main lobby in 
residence hall in which you are sta 
Lawson Hall residents return · the li11en 
the Lawson Hall main lobby, Taylor H 
resident to Taylor Hall , etc . 
6) Return keys to the residence hall d 
in the building in which you are stayi 
Your room will be thoroughly checked 
you leave and any damage to the room 
contents will be billed to you and/ or y 
school at the full replacement cost. 
Thursday, Au9ust 2,  1 9�4 
elcome · parents students-to-be . . .  
-
Future Eastern students and their 
ents visit Eastern's campus almost . 
ery day of the summer to take part in 
chemistry, physics or mathematics may The next day, pre-registration ac­
tivites will take place for students . 
Within this an adviser appointment is 
scheduled . Participation for students in 
this is mandatory and it is recom­
mended for parents. 
parents can tour the campus, or search 
for off-campus housing in Charleston , 
Smith said . 
· 
New Student Orientation program . 
Mary Smith , assistant director of 
using, said nearly 1 ,500 future 
dents and their parents will tour the 
mpus as part of E. l . U .  Debut 1984. 
During this program both students 
report to Phipps Lecture Hall (Science 
Building) by 3:30 p . m .  for the required 
placement examination . T! 1e 
placement exam will be offered during 
the morning of the second day for those 
who could not arrive In the afternoon . Smith said the program begins at 8 
p . m .  in Pickles (the basement of the 
University Union addition) . 
For those who want to see what living 
in one of Eastern'.s residence halls is 
like , a tour of a residence hall will be of­
fered at 1 : 30 p . m . , she added. 
d parents are introduced to all dif­
ent aspects of Eastern's campus and 
dents can pre-register for classes, 
mith said . 
The program begins in the as soon as 
e parents and students a(rive in the af-
After dinner, a panel program will be 
offered,  Smith said . In this program , 
titled· "A Student View of E . l . U . "  
Eastern students will answer questions 
that the future students and parents 
have about life on campus and in 
Charleston . 
From there students will meet with 
advisers , register. for classes and take 
tests that will aid in course placement . 
At registration , photos will be taken 
for student l . D .  cards. 
There is a greeting area in the Univer­
sity Union addition lobby for those who 
want to relax while their others tour the 
campus and town . 
The orientation program has been 
popular, Smith said . "People leave with 
a fairly positive impression of Eastern . "  
moon . 
First, students majoring in business , 
dustrial technology, pre-engineering, 
At 7 :45 an optional campus tour will 
be offered and access to free bowling 
lanes and billiards tables will be offered . 
Speech and hearing tests will be 
required during the afternoon, also. 
After lunch , future students and their 
"We want to show them that Eastern 
is a caring school and that we care 
about the students here , "  she added. 
. .  tips to make your . stay pleasant 
Check-In All guests may check in 
nd obtain their room key and linen at 
e main desk located in the lobby of the 
sidence haH which you are assigned . 
enerally , most rooms will be ready af­
rooms before our next guests arrive . If 
you have a conflict with scheduling, 
please consult the' Hall Counselor at the 
main desk . 
til 8 :30 a . m .  Breakfast is scheduled 
before 8 a. m. because the first pre­
enrollment meeting begins at 8 a . m .  
Also , lunch tickets need to b e  pur­
chased before noon of the pre­
enrollment day because the desk closes 
between noon and 1 p . m .  
which you want retunded. 
Room Refunds If for some reason , 
you do not use as any room reser­
vations as you previously requested,  
please inform the Hall Counselor . 
Again,  it is not possible to refund cash . er 1 p . m .  · on the specified day of 
ival . 
Check-Out Noon Due to the great 
emand for residence hall ac­
omodations during the summer mon­
hs we ask that you please plan to check 
ut of your rooms by noon . We rotate 
ur rooms throughoµt the summer and 
he noon check-out time allows our 
leaning staff enough time to clean the 
Meal Tickets If you have pre­
ordered meal tickets through the mail or 
via telephone, they should be in the en­
velope with your key.  If you have not 
purchased tickets and now would like to 
do so, they are available at the main 
desk. 
Meal Ticket Refunds If you have or­
dered tickets and are unable to use 
them, please leave them at the desk and 
your money will be refunded at a later 
date via Eastern Illinois University 
check. It is not possible to refund cash . 
Please make sure your correct 
name/ address is attached to the tickets 
Linens/Keys When che:king out 
of the residence hall (noon) , please 
bring your dirty linen and key to the 
check-out area and have an Eastern 
Summer Staff member check your linen 
ad key in so that additional charges will 
not have to be assessed . 
If you want to purchase breakfast 
tickets, it will be necessary for you to 
purchase them on your arrival night, 
because the main desk will not open un-
Questions? Please feel free to con­
sult one of our Summer Staff persons . 
Linens and things 
1) Each room will be furnished with one 
pillow per bed unless notified differently by 
the Linen Coordinator . 
2) Each room will be furnished with one 
bed pad per bed . 
3) Each person , upon checking into the 
residence hall will be required to fill out the 
"Linen Check-OutReturn" card . 
4) Each person will be required to com­
plete "Return Side of Linen Card" when 
returning dirty liriens to desk at completion 
of camp . 
5) Each person will be assessed for missing 
linens at the cost of: 
Sheets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 . 50 each 
Pillowcase . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . $ 1 .  25 each 
Bath Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 . 00 each 
Hand Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .  75 each 
Blankets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 2 .  00 each 
Pi.llows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 . 00 each 
• Blankets are available · from the desk 
(limite<;l amount per hall) for persons re- -
questing one . 
• • There are a few clocks available· for 
arents during orientation . 
Services �n campus 
Lantz Building Hours: 6 p . m  .. - 8  p . m .  
Monday - Friday 
University Union Bookstore Hours: 8 
a . m .  - 5  p . m .  Monday - Thursday . 
University Union Bowling Alley Hours: 
2 p . m .  - 9:30 p . m .  Monday - Thursday 
Hardees in the University Union: 7 :30 
a . m .  - 6  p . m . Monday - Thursday; 9:30 
a . m .  - 2  p . m . Friday .. 
Union Station Sweet Shop: 9 a . m .  - 4  
p . m .  Monday - Friday 
Union Candy Shop: 8 a . m .  - 5  p . m .  
Monday - Thursday 
Want to know more about Eastern? 
Admis&on information is available· ·J . · 
Conferees who are interested in attending Eastern 
Illinois University should contact Eastern's Office of 
Admissions . 
. 
John Beacon , director of admissions, said that 
potential future students can receive admission in- . 
. formation and applications for entry into Eastern by 
contacting the Office of Admissions . 
When one receives an application it is best to wait 
until the early fall of a students' senior year in high 
school to apply , Beacon advised.  
There is no fee for applying and applications are 
processed immediately after they are received, 
Beacon said . . 
Applicants will receive a notice from the Office of 
Admissions in two weeks, he added. 
Guaranteed admission into Eastern does not mean 
that on-campus housing is guaranteed, Beacon said . . 
He advised students to apply for housing before ap­
plying for admission . 
To be eligible for entry into Eastern some academic 
, requirements must be met. 
To be admitted to the Eastern candidates must: 
Fall Semester-
! .  rank in the upper half of their high 
school class based on six or more semesters , 
2 .  or achieve an ACT composite score of 19 
(SAT of  820) . 
Spring Semester or Summer Terms-
· l .  rank in the upper two-thirds of their high 
school class based on six or more semesters , 
2 .  or achieve an ACT composite score of 1 7  
(SAT 760) . 
Beacon noted that beginning freshman who could 
'not meet regular admission requirements have the 
chance of entering Eastern through the Prescriptive 
Curriculum Admissions Program . 
The PCAP is not remedial or conditional-it in­
. eludes. only regularly offered University courses-and 
�he number of students accepted into the program is 
limited by available re�.)urces. 
For more information on applying at Eastern , the 
requirements or PCAP contact by calling: 
1-800-252-571 1  
or sending the following coupon to: 
Office of Admissions 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 6 1920 
r· ·-- - -- - - - - - - - -- --- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  
i · Yes , I am interested in : 
i Eastern Illinois University i 
I I 
I Name I I- Address : 
I City -;5tate ip I I H�gh School I 
I 1 ·  
I �lease send me : D An application for admission I I I 
1 · o Housing information 1 
. I O Financial aid packet I 
I Other . I 
I I I . I 
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4A\ Thursday, August 2, 1 984 
1) Old Main - AdmlMloM 2) BIU HaU 
3) Pemberton HaU 
10) Booth House (Pereonnel Ollce) 
11)  Telephone and Security Budding 
12) Buzard House 
13) Clinical Services Budding 
20) Ufe Science Vivarium 
21) Greenhouse 22) Ufe Science Budding 
Eastem's Summer Conference Gui 
/ 
30) Lantz, Haith, P.E. It Recra 
Budding 
31) Uncoln-Douglu-SteveMC>n H.U. 32) Non-Academic Penonnel 4) Sclnce Bulldlng 5) Student Servlcee Building 14) Doudnll Fine Arts Center 
15) Ford HaU 
23) Buzurd Budding 
24) Applied Arts-Educatlonl Center 25) COlemm Hall 33) 
Unlvenlty Apartmenu 
34) Carmen Hali 6) � Plmat Services INllding 7) Power PIMt 
I) Mc:Alee �m 
9) Ulllventt:y Union 
16) McKinney HaU 
17) Weller HaU 
18) Gren Triad 
19) Booth Ubrary 
26) Tl!ylor HaU 
27) n.om- HaU 
21) Andrewt HaU 
29) La� Hall 
.'-6ooking fornews� 
� · Then, look for 
35) Stadium Track (O'Brien Field) 
36) Phlppe Lecture t1all 37) Tarble Arts Cent• 
38l EMt H.U (2103 llth St.l 
af Col0man Hall, and other campus locatio 
f. ;. ' ,. .,, I. 
Summer Wtem News 1 
astern holds m emories for 1930s alumni 
Tucker 
1933 all classes were conducted in 
Main except for physical 
tion, which met in a .little gym in 
rton Hall called 'The Cracker 
believable? According to Alvin 
Edith Spries it is true. The Spries 
tern graduates who studied here 
1930s. They returned after a 50-
absence as part of the Elderhostel 
erence last week. 
e Spries agreed that both the cam­
and students have changed a great 
en we went to school here, there 
only four buildings on campus: 
Old Main, Pemberton Hall, The 
Training School for teachers (Blair 
Hall) and The Industrial Arts Building 
(The Student Services Building)," Mr. 
Spries said. 
· 
· 
According to Mr. Spries, Old Main 
was the center · of student activity. 
The only residtmce hall on campus in 
the '30s was Pemberton which was for 
women'only. The men lived in private 
homes, fraternity _houses or· took the 
option Mr. Spries chqse. 
"I lived in the Panther Lair which 
used to be where Douglas Hall is,'' Mr. 
Spries said. 
· 
"Alvin was an assistant cook at the 
Pa�ther . Lair, a men's cooperative 
·ner ta apen AeKt week 
ky Lawson 
rleston will see a new eating 
lishment next week with the 
"ng of The Nighthawk Diner. 
ated at 416 Seventh St., right off 
uare behind The Uptowner and 
, the new diner is owned and 
ted by Mike Knoop and ' Tom 
oop, who owns · The Uptowner 
Cellar, said that everything about 
'ner will be special. 
e menu includes such specialties 
Y3 lb hamburgers, fresh potato 
, handipped milkshakes, malts and 
the nostalgic cherry coke. 
'ders, a White Castle-like ham-
burger, will also be on the menu. 
Knoop said the diner offers "the 
quality you used to get that }"au can't 
get any more." 
He noted that all of ihe food will be 
"top quality" and customers will be 
able to see their food prepared while 
they wait. 
The diner, complete with etched 
glass windows and barstools, is con­
nected to The Uptowner and Cellar, 
but has a separate entrance. Food will 
be allowed into the bars, but no 
alcohol will be allowed in the diner. 
The Nighthawk diner will be open 
from 1 1  a.m. to 3 a.m. 
ini-Olympics to be presented 
lane Schneidman 
e Summer Olympic Games seem 
ave captured the hearts of many 
em students. While these in­
'duals are limited to viewing the 
es from their TV sets, they can 
tate a similar, smaller-scale 
t-the Mini Olympics. 
ummer Youth Program instructor 
bara · Perkins said the Mini­
pics will be presented Thursday in 
junction with the Summer Youth 
gram which has taken.  place at 
tern for about the past two years, 
kins noted. 
he Mini-Olympics will have 1 40 
icipants ranging in age from pre­
grade. through sixth grade, Perkins 
. ' 'They will be divided into the 
continents with each of the 
program's five classes representing one 
continent." 
The participants will be further 
divided during the competition on the 
basis of grade level.. "We will have first 
through third graders together and 
fourth through sixth graders together, 
so that a sixth grader won't be com­
peting with a first grader." 
The event will have an opening 
ceremony followed by the com­
petitions, Perkins said. The sports will 
include modified versions of track and 
field games and other games. 
At the end, winners will receive 
"gold," "silver" and " bronze" 
medals, Perkins added. 
The Mini-Olympics will take place 
from 1 0  to 1 1 : 30 a.m. on the east lawn 
outside Buzzard Building. 
enter offers writ i ng assistance 
Kristi Mollett 
his summer the Writing Center will 
vide more consistent hours for 
· tance since its supervision was tur­
over to English instructor Jeanne 
pson. Previously the center was 
rvised by graduate students. 
is summer the five Writing Center 
rs, Simpson and four graduate 
ents, are available to assist. studen­
rom 9 to 1 0  a.m. and 1 2:30 to 3 
"mpson said she is not sure students 
aware the Writing Center exists. 
added that those students who do 
w about the Writing Center feel 
its services are available to fresh-
men only. The center is open to all 
students, she said. · 
Simpson said the Writing Center is 
not proof-reading service but a 
tutoring service in which students may 
receive individual help on a one-to-one 
basis. The center's main objective is to 
get students to understand what their 
problems are, the causes of the 
problems and why they occur. 
Although the center's professors 
communicate with professors about 
students, their primary concern is 
students. 
The writing center is open Monday 
through Thursday and is located in 
Coleman Hall. 
to present movie ,  band at 'last Bash ' 
is is it. The Last Bash for the 
mer of '84 will take place at 6 p.m. 
nday night on the South Quad, Dan 
ck, summer University Board 
'rman, said. 
e event will open with the top 40 
ds of a live band called "Pocket 
" from Evansville, Ind. "They 
songs by bands like Huey Lewis 
the News," Swick said. 
Following the band, the film "The 
Graduate" will take the stage, Swick 
added. "We chose 'The Graduate' 
because it's the end of the summer and 
a lot of people are going to be 
graduating in August," Swick added. 
The oash is expected to last until 1 1  
p.m. The rain location i s  McAfee 
South Gym. 
dining arrangement under the super- campus," Mr.Spries said. "We also 
vision of Dean Heller. There were dressed more conservatively then; the 
about 30 men that lived there," Mrs. girls didn't wear shorts." 
Spries said.· "For evening meals and Sunday din-
. Mr. Spries recalled some of his in- ner we had to wear a coat and a tie at 
sfructors. · � 1  had Dr. Coleman for the Panther Lair or we got fined,"1te 
history and Dr. Taylor for math and added. 
they both have been honored by having Mrs. Spries noted, however, that 
buildings named after them. Mary some things have not changed. "The 
Jane Booth taught library science and . campus h_as always been beautiful and 
she was a real character; always clean. The flowers and shrubs have 
worried about bibliographies and that always been here." 
sort of thing," he said. The Spries both went on to receive 
"We used to come to the South masters degrees from Indiana State 
Quad to study botany because then University. Mr. Spries served as an 
there were no buildings, just trees," he elementary school principal and Mrs. 
said. Spries as an elementary school teacher. 
"Basketball games were held in The The couple currently resides . in Dan­
Cracker Box in Pemberton Hall," ville. 
Mrs Spi.:ies said. Tue Cracker Box has he.. Sf,!.ries both agre�d it was nice to · 
since been renovated into The Text- return to Eastern and to their former 
book Library. way of life in a residence hall; but, they 
There were also rules followed in the also agreed that times have changed.-ln 
'30s that are not observed today. . the -words of Mrs. Spries, "What a·dif- -
"You couldn't smoke anywhere on ference 50 years makes." 
LA S T  N I T E ! 
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aServices Offered aServices Offered 
Need • ,...,..., See the Having • l*tYI Rent prtvale 
,..... experta. Copy·X Faat lllnd by river. 3 mlee from 
Print. 207 U'lcoln Ave. Call town . Max's MwtChlee 345-345-831 3. 2820. . 
.,..,,,=--,��-=----:o---819 NEED TYPING: Thesis , .  
paperS, lethn-Cell 345-9225. 
________ 819 
Sewing and lltenttlona. Ex· 
pettenced . 345-2584. 
_
_______ 8/9 
Get the reeulta you want for 
your paper with profeealonal 
word proceaalng from Prairie 
Communl-K. Addltlonal coplea 
readily avallable. On campus 
pickup & dellYlerlee avallable. 
Operi 8:00 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(21 7) 385-2404. 
_______ __ .8/9 
Profeaelonal Reaume mid 
Typing Service. Reaumee: high 
quality, typed mid typeet. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover letters, mid 
rruch more. Aleo, eelf·aervk:e 
typing mid eelf·aerv!Ce coplea. 
It's AM At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
822 w. Uncoln 345-8331 . 
---------'00 
--------'C·812 1 ,28, 7/5, 1 2, 1 9,28, 812,9 
Need Quellty typing done? 
Call 345-2595 after 4:30 p.m. 
_____
___ .8/9 
Want a room? A cat? A 
stereo? A Job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
claulfled ads. 
� � :� �:'� Help Wanted 
No. 1 Toy & Gift Co. "House 
of Lloyd," Now Interviewing for 
part·tlme paaltlona b8glnning 
July 1 . No cash Investment. 
FREE klt-Vlllue $300. Must 
have car & phone. Call Sharon. 
Ev�581 ·5850. 
________ 8/9 
Now taking applk:atlona for 
waitreaaea, bstendera, floor 
men and afternoon cleanup 
men for break and fall 
semester. Apply In person at 
Ted's W•ehouae. 
__
_
_
_
_
_
 __.8/7 
Summer 
The Sum mer Eastern News 
Help Wanted ft Roommates' t_i ____ ro_r_R_e_n_t 
C.W. Dandy's now accepting 
appllcalloi .. for line cook. pre 
cook, hoat/hoateat, bar· 
tenders, waltr ... /waltera, 
cocktlll servers, berbecka, 
D.J . Apply In pinon 1 O a.m. ·4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday Holiday 
Inn, Mattoon, Rte. 1 8 East. 
8/2 
ft Roommates 
Need 1 or 2 male room­
mates . Own bedroom. Close to 
campus. $1 00/month & 1 / 4 
electric & water. Call Doug at 
345-94 1 9. 
------..,...,--'817 
Need two males . Yois own 
bedroom $ 1 2 5/mo. plus 
utllltlea. 9 mo. lease. Car1 348-
028 1 . 
________ 8/2 
Roommate (male) wanted to 
share excellent apa1ment 3 
blocks from campus. Car1 345-
7922. 
--------�8/2 
Female roommate needed: 
nonsmoker, quiet. Call Fran· 
cine 345-8280 for Info. 
----------'819 
One female needed for 4 
person, 2 bedroom apa1ment. 
Has flreplace. Good location . 
Low rent mid heat. Call · 
Jeeneerle at 345-2428. 
-=-- --------817 
One female roommate 
needed for fall semester only. 
Contact Dana 345-9472 or 
Shella 348·51 03. 
________ 8/2 
Female to share desirable , 
neat furnished apertment -
laundry, pool, pning $ 1 1 2 . 
can Dana or Jan 345-2520. 
________ ,8/9 
One girt needed to rent room 
In house, one block from cam· 
pus has color TV, ·microwave, 
weeher/dryer & clahwasher. 
Call Carta 348-5004. 
________ ,819 
f i ror Rent 
Fumlahed apartments & 
prtvale rooms for atudenta. 
Call 345-71 7 1 from 9-5. 
----------'00 
Rent a mini-storage for aa 
low aa $20 per month . Szea 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 22. West 
Route 1 8. Phone 345-7748. 
_________ oo 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now and 
fall. v .. 1eaae. 1 305 1 eth St. 
345-7746. 
_________ oo 
One bedroom apertments, 
furnished $1 85-$200 per 
month. Located 751 Sixth St. 
Cell Hank Beuraklns 348-
81 48. 
----'------00 
Two-bedroom furnished 
apartment for Jent, % block 
from campus
. Water, garbage , 
Included In rent. $1 00 each for 
3, $90 each for 4. Phone 345-
4508 or 345-507 1 . 
Apartments mid houaea. Call _________ oo 
RENTAL SERVICES 345• 2 bedroom, furnished , 
31 00. Our rental office la basement apartment, close to 
located at 1 41 2  4th St. Open =::8t:1 ���th� 
dal __ 
1y
_
1
_�_
5
_
P
_
.m
_
. 
____ 
-'oo C&ll 345-31 48. 
_
_
_____
_ 
8. /27 
FAU: 2 & 3 BR 
reasonable rent. Safe., 
quiet. Ph. 345-2286 
pm. 
Entertainment 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,2�Master 
3, 1 �Dukes of Hazzard 
9-Movie: "Life, Liberty and 
Pursuit on the Planet of the 
Apes" ( 1 974).  TV-movie 
derived from video series 
about astronauts in a Muriatic 
world dominated by intelligent 
apes . Roddy McDowall. 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 2�Movie: "The Private 
Eyes" ( 1 980) . American 
detectives on a murder case 
in England. Tim Conway, Don 
Knotts. 
· 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 ,20-
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3--MASH TV 
Thursday 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHIPs Patrol 
3--+tawali Ave-0 
1 �Little House Ori the 
Prairie 
1 2-&tsame Street 
1 5, 20-Laveme & Shirley 
55-Su� 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5 , 2�Andy Griffith 
1 7-People's Court 
38,55-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
4:35 p.m. 
5-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:00 p.m. · 
2-Happy Days Again 
3--Newscope 
9-Good limes 
1 0-Entertainn\ent Tonight 
1 2-Reading Rainbow 
1 5,2�effersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38,55-Solid Gold Hits 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Archie Bunker's Place 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38--Three's Company 
55-All in the Family 
5':35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, t 5 ,  1 7  , 2o-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
1 7  ,3&-XXlll Olympic Games 
55-Tlc Tac Dough 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford mid Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2�Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine · 
9-Carol Burnett mid Friends 
1 ()-People's Court 
55-Famlly Feud 
1:35 p.m. 
5-All In the Famlly 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2�mme A-Brea!(! 
3, 1 ()-Magnum, P.I.  
9-Movle: ''Treachery mid 
Greed on the Planet of the 
Apes" ( 1 974).  TV·movle 
reedited from video aeriee 
del8lla llllronauta' adventure 
In the fut\wlstic world of 
elmlana. Roddy McDowell . 
1 2-a.oia Preaa 
55-Movle: "John Goldfarb. 
Please Come Home" ( 1 984) . 
Mixture of politics, football ,  
harem life and Thirties-type 
farce. Shirley Maclaine, Peter 
Ustinov. 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Lonely Are the 
Brave" ( 1 962) . Highly in· 
terestlng story of a cowboy 
whose freedom is jeopardized 
by the mechanization of the 
modem age. Kirk Douglas, 
Walter Matthau . 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2�Famlly Ties 
1 2-Real Thing 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 20-Cheers 
3, 1 Q-Slmon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Night Court 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
17 ,38--XXlll Olympic Games 
55-Charlie's Angels 
9:20 p.m. ..., 
5-Movie: "Mamie" ( 1 964) . 
Hitchcock thriller about a 
compulsive liar and thief. Tip­
pi Hedren, Sean Connery, 
Diane Baker. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  . 2�News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
55-All in the Family 
1 0:30. p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2�TQ!llght 
3-MASH 
9-Cannon 
1 o-Hart to Hart 
1 2-Latenlght America 
55-Gunamoke 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3--Hawall Ave-0 
1 7-Newa 
3&-PM Magazine ' 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 !S ,2C>-lale Mght With 
David Letterman 
9-Movle: "They Came to 
Cordura" ( 1 959). Six U.S. 
eoldlera mid one woman l"llMe 
a hazardous journey to 
Mexico In 1 91 8. Gary 
Cooper, Rita Hayworth , Van 
Heflln. 
1 7  ,3&-XXIU Olympic Gamea 
55-CNN HEacllne News 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 o-Movle: "The Seduction 
Crossword 
of Miss Leona" ( 1 980) . The 
bittersweet love story of a 
reclusive college professor 
and a sensitive, married main· 
tenance man . Lynn Redgrave, 
Brian Dennehy. 
Midnight 
3--Movie: "Mr. -Moto Takes a 
Vacation" ( 1 938) . The orien· 
tal sleuth has his hiatus in· 
terrupted by jewel thieves 
coveting the crown of the 
Queen of Sheba. Peter Lori . 
55-Thicke of the Night 
Friday 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
3--Hawali Five-0 
. 1 �Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Sesame Street 
. 1 5 ,20-Laveme & Shirley 
55-Superfriends 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
4:30 p.m . 
1 5 , 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-People's Court 
38,55-He·Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
4:35 p.m. 
5-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-Newscope 
1 �Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-Readlng Rainbow 
1 5, 2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38,55-Solld Gold Hits 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
· 1 2-Nighlly Bu8lneaa Report 
38--Solld Gold Hits . 
55-All In the Fwnlly 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett mid Friends 
1:80 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-News 
9-Allce 
1 2  MacNell, Lehrer 
1 7  ,3&-XXlll Olympic Game& 
55-Tlc Tac Dough 
l:CNS p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
- 1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Ebnett mid Friends 
1 �Thanks for the Memories 
55-Famlly Feud . 
1:35 p.m. 
5 Baaebell: Sen Francleco at 
3, 1 �Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances 
9:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-News 
55-Movie: "Woman's World" 
( 1 954) . Slick, interesting tale 
of the behind-the-scenes 
competition for a top industrial 
job. Clifton Webb, June 
Allyson, Van Heflin, Fred 
MacMurray, Lauren Bacall, 
Arlene Dahl . 
1 2-Boast of Kings 
1 7 ,38--XXlll Olympic Games 
55-Charlie's Angels 
9:35 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Con· 
versatlon" ( 1 974) . Acclaimed 
character study of a 
professional wiretapper who 
comes to realize that he may 
be responsible for a murder. 
Gene Hackman. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
AC ROSS 
1 Chums 
5 Fi l m  
detect ive's dog 
9 Yeasayers 
1 3  I nter -
14 Tea m for 
t i l l ing 
15 Egad and d rat 
17 O l l ie's .pa rtner 
18 I ncense source 
20 A Lincoln 
biographer 
22 I s  qu i escen t 
23 Correc t i ng 
a c t ion 
24 R iggi ng 
62 Cat 's-ea r or 
lady's-thumb 
63 G reek let ters 
DOWN 
1 Ballet 
movement 
2 Reredos 
neighbor 
3 C l i mbing vin.� 
4 Cons t ruction 
materi a l  
5 Guarantee 
6 Ten in two on 
an a l ley 
7 Chinese 
dynasty 
12 What 
workaholics 
talk 
16  Puget and 
Long Is land : 
Abbr . 
19 J e l l y  garnish 
21 Town 
24 E m u l a t ed 
Mata H a ri 
27 Assault 's  
m ot her 
28 Pu l i t ze r  
playw right 
29 Repute 
30 Watch word 
31 Bombeck 
32 Vain ones 
9-Cannon 
1 0-Movie: "Birth of the 
Beatles" ( 1 979) . Early 
of the fame<! pop group. 
Stephen MacKenna as 
1 2-Latenight America 
· 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3--Movie: "The Man In 
Iron Mask" ( 1 976). 
dsomely produced TV· 
based on Dumas ' tale of 
political intrigue in 1 7th­
century France. Richard 
Chamberlain, Louis 
1 7-News 
40 Causes 
dest ruct ion 
41 E lect ion 
choice 
42 I bn-
45 Smoothed 
46 Gold lace 
4 7 - Al ighieri 
48 A P . M .  before 
W i l son 
49 Home Ill the 
49t h 
50 H igh t i mes 
51 Turkish 
genera l 
support 
25 Napoli number 
26 Variety topic 
27 " ' W interset " 
8 What 39 Ac ross 
stands for 
9 Cod's kin 
33 Popular game 
bi rd 
52 Roomer's 
re mitt ance 
53 Superior 
54 Compos 
ment i s  
hero 
00 C lea r the 
windshield 
33 Pit  fal l  of sorts 
36 Fa i rway 
choice 
37 Expend 
38 Legendary 
ship 
39 Typewriter 
symbol 
42 Curl one's lip 
43 - Palmas 
44 Ex-ring 
master 
45 Chapfallen 
46 Miler's milieu 
47 Royal French 
title 
51 End of Noah's 
excursion 
10 Less refined 
1 1  Pawnee ' s 
friend 
1 3  
1 7  
39, 
3 4 
54 Zoo spot in the 43 
West 
55 Pen name of 
Baronne 
Dudevant 
57 - Alto 
58 "Tomorrow" 
singer 
59 Stud stake 
H Harrow's rival 
61 Kinski's 1980 
role 
34 Defense 
ini t ia ls 
35 Snipe's cousin 
56 Sentent ious 
saying 
Allanm 
.����������...._. ....... _.... ..._ ..._ _ Jlfl!lJ:llflG18.. Jl.IJX. Jlru ... 
Classlfled ads Report � lllUMdlately at 581·2812. A correct eel will appear In th• next edition. Un .... notified, wa cannot ba reaponalbla for an lncor· _rect ad aftar lta tlrat lnurtlon. D•dllna 2 p.m. previous day. 
ay, Au1ust 2 ,  1 984 The Sum mer Eastern News 9 
_______ oo 
2 bedroom house 
, clo8e to campus, 
. 348- 1 442 days. 
R-:----:-:--::---=---8/9 house for 3 girts. 
from csnpus. 9 
lease and security 
345-2263. 
---�,,.,,...,___,,...----'8/2 
T BILL. Apartments 
. Heat, hot water in· 
Rents from $1 60. 
WELCOME 
FAMILIES & 
STUDENTS 
One, ,Two & Three 
Bedroom Apartments 
Laundry •Pool 
ountry •Clubhouse 
Atmosphere 
1840 Douglas 
21h blocks south of 
Charleston Motor Inn 
348-8441 
Mon . -Fri . 8 : 30-5:30 
Sat. 9-5 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity 
For Rent ti For Rent q:J._:_· ___ Los_t_IF_o_un_d ' ' Do-It-yourself ' '  C lassified Ad Form 
WANTE D :  Fal l /Spr ing 
aubleaaor for 3·bedroom 
house. Rent $1 1 5, 2 room­
matee already. 581 ·281 2 Aak 
for Dave McKinney. 
8/9 
=='i4'-:i·be<l::>iir�oo::m:;;;;�;;;;;;. iii.·iy:;-ifur. 
nlahed house clo8e to campus. 
Room for 8 glrla; 9 month 
..... . $1 1 5  plua utllltlee per 
girl. 81 Sidwell & Aaaoclatee 
348-01 91 ; 
-------�819 
One bedroom furnished & 
oofumlahed apta. One yem­
lease. No pets. Referencea. 
Call 81 Sidwell & Aaaoclates 
348-01 91 . 
__
______ .8/9 
Furnished room In private 
h o m e - l e a s e  b y  
semester-male on ly-car 
needed . $ 1 25.00/mo. 345-
7 1 33 
__
______ .8/2 
For Rent-Two single 
bedrooms left at 1 82 1  Ninth. 9 
month lease, across from cam· 
pus. Only $ 1 1 0/month. 348-
581 5 
-------�817 
2 bedroom apartment, par· 
ttally furnished , stove , 
refrigerator, air conditioner. 
bath w/ahower, free cable lV, 
trash pickup. Very quiet apart· 
ment. 345-601 1 or 345-9462 
atter 5:00. 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ 8/9 
Puzzle Answers 
P A l  , 
A l I A 
IS T A  N I  
S A N  D B  
E R A  s u 
I R N 
A p R 
l A S I A 
v 
A R A  R A  
:G E O  R G  · A  N N  I E 
• T E  s 5 
A I S  T A I p " 0  S I  
s p A N 0 A T H ! 
S A M D A l  W O  o D 
U R  G -
R E  I S E -P 
DIU l l  
' l  
p A 
I C  
t K : i 5 A if � 
U IS I E  A R  � t 
'I N l I 5 A D A l  A U  P T A N u  I IN m- p I A ll IT • F - E •ll' IE ID•R 
R 
H I N 
t G 0 
A 1 1 0  
T c  N 
H 0 S 
3 bedroom house, fumlahed , 
cspeted . $330 per month . 
Phone 345-3380 or 345-
4344. 
MOVING MUST SELL: 
Saens white portable dish­
washer $60; wood table, 4 
chalra $85; Ker08IM1 heaters 
$55 a $1 00; living room 
chair $40; bedroom aeta 
$250, $375; Vic·20 software. 
Phone 345-9363 or 345-
5293. 
________ .8/7 
ea.ittful Kawaaakl 1 25,  
engine like new· $375, Steve, 
345· 1 690. 
-------�817 
For Sale-Blue Schwinn ten 
speed . Excellent condition . 
Only $75. 348-581 5. 
_______ 812 
MISSING aa of July 4th, Lime 
Green 5-apeed Schwinn boy's 
blcycle. Would apprecillte info 
on wheleabouta. Sharon 345-
2 0 7 3 
....,...."""""..,----,--...,....-,,,.,...,�817 tOST. 2 car k&ya In 81&11' Hall 
or the Union. If foood call 
Christy 844-3660. 
-------�817 
' Announcements 
"New credit card! No one 
refused! Also, information on 
receiving Viaa, Mastercard 
with no credit check. Free 
brochure. Cell: 602·95 1 • 
1 266 Ext. 301 . 
___ c. ·7/ 1 9, 7/26, 812 
Have you or anyone you · 
know been sexually aaaualted? 
Free and confidential help la 
available . call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  Matching couc h  and chair , 
CHEAP. Price negotiable. 
345-2765. Batting and mini·golf, Peter· 
Rt? · son Park, dally, weather per· 
,� .. ;-, ------- mlttlng. 
� Lost/Found ------819 • 
FOUND: ring in Old Main 
parking lot. Call to Identify. 
581 ·2 1 2 1 . 
__
_____ 8/9 
Pl«* up your 1 984 Warbler 
Yearbook between 8:30 and 
4:30 at the Eastern News Of· 
flce-Bt.lzzard North Gym. 
-------J •·OO 
Campus dips 
EIU a.'dmlnt0n Club will play badminton every Monday, Wed· 
nesday and Friday, 6:00· 7 : 30 a.m. in McAfee Gym. 
Campus Cllps are published Tuesday and Thursday (summer) , 
free of charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips should be 
submitted to The Summer Eastern News office two business days 
before date to be published (or date of event). 
Name 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run ____________ _ 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) .  Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one business day Qefore it is to run . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
sidered libelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half· 
price) D Yes D No 
Payment : --��-- D Cash · DCheck 
Regency Apartments 
Welcome to Ela 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
N eed an Apartment . 
for Fall  & Spring '84 & '85 • .  
only a few spaces left * CLOSE TO CAMP(JS * 
Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Faclli.ties 
Cffu d?e9ency flma9e 
flt 1!1. a Cf 'taditlon 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9- 1 2 , 1 -5 ,  Sat. 1 0· 1 2 , 1 -4,  Sun.  1 -4 
(21 7) 345-9 1 05 
• Beautifu l ,  c l ean sw i m m i ng pool 
• lau ndry fac i l it ies on prem i ses 
•Off street park i ng 
•Sec u t ity doors ( L i ncol nwood only) 
• Patio and ba l con ies at no extra 
charge (P inetree on ly) 
1 0 % d i scou nts 
with semester 
payments 
S TOP IN A ND SEE US NO W! 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apartments 
221 9 S. 9th A��. 1 or 
Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
Offlclal NOtlces · Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U niversity Relation s Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office . 
Appllcatlon for / 
Graduation 
and reappllcatlot1 
graduation for Fall 
1 984 must be BC· 
ed no later than the 
of 4:30 p.m. on 
, September 7, 1 984. 
necessary forms are 
in Records Office . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Student 
Grade Reports 
clo8e of each grading 
period Student Grade Reports 
are malled to the permanent 
addreaaes listed by the 
students - NOT the local ad­
dreaaes. Please be sure that 
you have requested a change 
of addreaa with Housing if 
there has been a change in 
your permanent addreaa to 
which grades will be malled. 
James E. Martin 
Regtatrw 
Gr8duatlon 
Aequlramenta Deedllne 
For a student to be con· 
aldered a Summer Term 1 984 
graduate ALL graduation 
requirements muat be met by 
4:30 p.m. on Friday, August 
24, 1 984. Thia me9l8 that any 
removals of lncompletea, 
changes of gredee, or offlclal 
trnlcrlpta of academic work 
from other 1nat1tut1ona MUST 
reach Records Office by that 
date. If all requAments are no� 
met, the student should reap­
ply for graduation for Fall 
Semester 1 984 no later than 
Friday, September 7, 1 984. 
James E. Martin 
Regiatrar 
Unclear Aacorda 
The academic records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligatlons with auch depart· 
menta aa Textbook Rental Ser· 
vice, Booth Ubrwy, Athletic 
Department, Flnanclal Alda, 
C h e m i stry Department ,  
Security, Housing, etc., wlll be 
nwked IM'lCka. Each student 
should check with all dep.-t· 
menta to clear all obligations 
prior to aemeater or aummer 
term breaks end/or leaving the 
Univenllty permanently. Tran· 
acrtpts of the academic record 
of lily student with Ill IA'lCles 
record wll be withheld Int not 
sent to lily one or any place. If 
the obllgallon la extrernily 
aerloua or prolonged, it may 
result in a complete hold on a 
studenfa record which in· 
eludes withholding grade 
reports and precludes read­
mission , registration ,  or 
graduation . 
Jamee E. Martin 
Reglatiw 
Grade Change 
Appeal• 
Appeals to change asalgned 
grades muat be Initiated by the 
students through the ap­
propriate tnatructora within four 
week8 after the at8rt of the 
grading period following the 
one for which the conteeted 
grades •e recorded. The 
deadline for &mmer Tenn 
1 984 grade change appeela la 
Thursday, September 27,  
1 984. 
then finds that he/she wlll be 
graduated either a semester or 
summer term earlier or later 
MUST reapply for gradwtlon in 
the Records Office . There is 
no additional charge for reap­
plying. Reapplication muat be 
accompllahed no �  than the 
publlshed deacllne of the new 
semester or summer term 
when he/ahe plane to 
graduate. For Fall Semester 
1 984 the deldlne la Friday, 
September 7. 1 984. 
Jamee E. Martin 
Regiatrw 
FaH Registration 
A continuing student who cld 
not pre-enrol for Fall Semeater 
Jamee E. Martin 1 984  may register August 27 
Regiatrw or 28 accortlng to the 
following achedule by tlrat let· 
Raapplloatlon ter of laat name: 
For Graduation MONDAY, AUGUST 27: 
Any student who i. applied . A 9:00 a.m. 
for graduation for a future e 9:35 a.m. 
aemeete1 or ammer term Int c 1O:1 O a.m. 
D 1 0:45 a.m. 
E·F 1 1  :20 a.m. 
G 1 1 :55 a.m. 
H 1 2:30 p.m.  
l·J 1 :05 p .m . 
K 1 :40 p.m. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28: 
L 9:00 a.m. 
M 9:35 a.m. 
N-0 1 0: 1 0 a.m. 
P·Q 1 0:45 a.m. 
R 1 1 : 20 a.m. 
S 1 1 :55 a.m. 
T 1 2:30 p.m. 
U.V 1 :05 p.m. 
W·Z 1 :40 p.m. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 3:00 P.M. 
Enter McAfee at the· 
aoutheaat door, and preeent 
your ID C*d to obtain 
• wollment matwlllla Int in­
structlona. 
Eiwollment procedlne in­
clude PAYMENT OF FALL 
.FEES. 
- -
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Polish schools and lifestyles m uch like our 
by Diane Schneidman 
It's a country which has received a 
great deal of publicity in the past few 
years due to the strength of its people 
in battling Russian supression. Its 
people have been portrayed a5 
aggressive and proud. 
Yet during the course of his three­
week stay in Poland, Coordinator of 
Faculty Development, David Maurer, 
saw a more humanistic side of Poland 
and · its students . Maurer visited the 
country through Eastern's  faculty ex­
change program. 
Based upon his observations, the 
students in Poland are not that con­
cerned with the political situation; 
h o w e v e r , . ' ' T h e y  - a r e  v e r y  
nationalistic-Poland first and last . ' '  
Students i n  Poland are similar in 
some respects to American students .  
For example, most of them like the 
same type of music as can be heard 
playing in the quads on sunny days . 
"Students probably have cassettes 
taped from The Voice of America, " 
Maurer said. . . 
Most of them live in the dorms, and, 
"They wear American T-shirts, sweat­
shirts that have the names of American 
universities written on them . "  Blue 
jeans are also popular, he noted. 
In the evening, most of them enjoy 
going out for pizza and dancing at 
discos, Maurer said. 
However, there are some differences 
between Eastern European and Eastern 
students, and the schools which both 
of them attend. 
"Students generally do not work, " 
Maurer noted. "They're all attending 
school on what we would call scholar­
ships . Students who get into some type 
of academic trouble might- be put on 
some type of work program. "  
The physical layout. o f  the Polish 
schools differs from those found in the 
United States, Maurer said. Most of 
the campuses which he visited had 
buildings spr�d out over a fairly large 
area, as opposed to centralized cam­
puses . 
Within the walls of the universities, 
teaching methods· are a bit different 
than in the U . S . ,  he added. 
A great . emphasis is placed on 
foreign languages-something Maurer 
said he would like to see more of at 
Eastern. "Almost every student who 
enters the university can speak two 
foreign languages . "  
In addition, students specialize in 
one field earlier than they do here . "By 
the time a student enters a university in 
Poland, he is at the academic level of a 
junior here, • •  Maurer said. 
Beyond the limits of college life, the 
nation itself made a great impression 
on Maurer .. 
One of the strongest points which 
Maurer saw was the beauty of the land. 
"It's an attractive country, " Maurer 
said. " It's  very clean, both in the cities 
and the countryside. The parks are just 
beautiful with flowers everywhere. "  
Another favorite attraction for 
Maurer was the museums. "The 
museums are beautifully done with 
quality holdings . "  · . · 
The faith of the Catholic people and 
the churches themselves affected · 
Maurer . "The churches were always 
full  and · there were flowers 
everywhere. "  
Maurer was equally impressed by the 
flavor of the city-food that is. "The 
desserts are better than those available 
anywhere. They also have great french 
fries-. Entrees mostly consisted of 
lamb, fish and a lot of red beets for 
vegetables. "  
Maurer said he really enjoyed his 
stay and he and his wife brought back 
the souvenirs to prove it. "Mostly we 
brought back textiles and wood. They 
do a lot of great things with wood. 
Polish crystals are also beautiful, but 
we didn't bring any back because we 
were afraid they might break . . .  
However, Maurer's  stay was not one 
food-fest and shopping spree after 
another . 
THE • LAST BASH 
Summer ' 84 
Monday, Aug ust 6 
South Quad 
FREE MUSIC by' Pocketfire 
6 : 00 p . m .  
FREE MOVIE ' 'The Graduate' ' 
fol lowing Pocketfire 
Rain location-McAfee South Gym 
He spent most of his time 1 
on topics of recent Am 
history-especially Franklin 
Roosevelt . Maurer lectured at 
University of Warsaw, Siedlce, 
Curie Sklodoska University in L 
Jagielfonian University in Cracow 
Adam Mickiewicza University in 
zan. 
" I  would like to go back to P 
to teach for a semester to see m 
the country, • '  Maurer added. 
.� HOWA� 
� REALT 
APARTMENT AVAILA 
Leased August to August 
1 leftl (1017 Woodlawn, Herltlge 
4 Pw9ons-2 bedrooms, 1 % belhl, 
ln-cloeet, dlahwaaher, fumlehed, N 
dry-l.ARGE-$1 1 0 per person. 
Call Jan Eads today at 345-21 
or Brian after. 5 p.m. 345-
JIMMY JOU 
SUPER 
SUB5 
oveR 0"1f-HALf PC\JND 
Of FRESH VEGETABLE?, M 
�HOM�-BAKED Wf..AOONEVERY 
•t the VEGETARIAN 
ThO LAYff<S Of �OVOL.D�E ctlf�i 
EACH ?�17AMT£D BY ALFALFA '5 
AVOCADO, LEfllJCE:', TOMATO i MAYO. 
n2tnePEPE 
GMOKED VIRGlf..llA HAM, Wl�CO�� 
PIZOVOL.OtJf;: Cl!BE!:>E ,LETftJCf,l�Afo, 
jt_gu�erG dOH 
PRIME: �OA01 Beff, L.8\fUC£, 
ioMATO AND M A1/0 . 
. �4 SORRY,CH 
CAUfORMIA M13YTU�A M l ;(ED 
CELERY, OfJION� � OUR '1Pff!AL 
LETTtJCE: 7  fOM ATo � ALF.ALFMiP 
FRf0H BAKED TURKEY, LE'f'TUC 
IOMATO, ALFALFA SPROUT? � M 
#6tneVITO 
AN ITALIAtJ ?UB W11H arnoA 
HAM CAPACOLA ) f'ROVOtofJ� 
LfTftJCf,fOMAfO, OIJIOf-.17, OIL.�VI 
IMMEDI 
DELIVER 
345•107' 4PM -ro 1 2  
$ 250 
ANY SAtJDWI 
boot that ball 
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Smart 
F?-rospectors 
scout 
The Summer 
Eastern News 
fer the best dang 
deals in town! 
1 1 
e of the basketball h igh school summer campers demonstrates his shooting 
during competition on Monday at Lantz Gym. The campers end their stay at 
em on Friday. (News photo by Oarro Wallace) 
QUOTE 
f 
nee again our fast break prevailed. 
d we want those Ghostbusters." Al 
y of the Bay City Rollers said 
esday night after they became in­
ural basketball's only undefeated 
. Bay City apparently still have 
ostbusters in their sights. 
Thursday 
Party Night 
To get you started, all ladies 
seated at bar or booth area 
(4 per booth) at 8:00 drink 
FREE* between 8-8 :30 
p.m.  All gentlemen seated 
at bar or booth area at 8 :30 
drink FREE 8:30-9:00. 
*gin, rum or vodka drinks 
w/choice of soda. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .;.., _ __ _ _ _ _ __ C O UPO N · - - - - - - - - -: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3 4 5- 3 4 0 0  or GOOD S U N . -TH U RS .  I 
1 6 0 0  C LI NCOLN • C ha r l e s  i o n  · 34 5-3 8 9 0  UNTIL J U LY 3 1  I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -C o u P o N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
408 6th St . Charleston • Open 1 0  a.m. Saturday 
Friday Saturday Monday Game Room Opens is the day you deserve PIZZA 1 0:00 a.m.  a special, treat 
· 50¢/slice 3 p . m . - c l o s e  soc 5-7 p.m. Most bottles of 
with pizza coupon Strawberry Imported Beer $1 You receive 1 pizza coupon Daiquiris with each drink purchase 
between 4-6 p. m. 50t Spritzers for 
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. Ladies all day 
Featuring two toumament dart boards! 
Sports 
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IM basket team faces 
first defeat of season 
by Dobie Holland 
An upset was levelled on Tuesday, 
against one of two undefeated squads 
during intramural basketball action at 
McAfee Gym. 
Ghostbusters were stunned by AMF 
60-59 for their first defeat, while Bay 
City Rollers kept on rolling as they 
mashed G Force 68-38 in a slaughter 
ruk affair to keep their unblemished 
record intact . 
The first contest between Phi Sigs 
and Chang's All-Star Circus was for­
feited by the Circus. 
During the second game, Ghost­
busters came out the shoot using their 
patented fast break offense, but missed 
a number of opportunities. Rich 
Taylor and David James were the bulk 
of the offense. 
James netted 10 of his game ·high 2 1  
points and Taylor scored nine o f  1 1  
during the half. Although Ghost­
busters were not shooting well , they 
m?.naged to outscore AMF 29-25 at 
half time. · 
Ghostbusters picked up the shooting 
in the second half as Taylor repeatedly 
fed the ball inside to power foward 
Kevin Lyles ( 1 2  points) and James to 
extend their lead to nine, 42-33 .  
But AMF scratched back into the 
contest to close the margin to three , 5 1 -
48 , with 4:06 to go . Guy Strobul ( 1 5  
points) and Alan Snyder (nine points) 
were instrumental  during the 
comeback. 
to close the margin for Ghostbusters at 
57-55 with 52 seconds to go. Since 
Ghostbusters used up all of its time 
outs, they had to foul to stop the clock. 
AMF's Lenny Seward was the can­
didate and he went to the line and hit 
one of two free throws to make it 58-
5 5 .  
With AMF leading 58-57 , Seward 
once again was at the free-throw line at 
the 1 3-second count. He only hit one 
free throw to make the score 59-57 . 
Lyles answered for Ghostbusters 
with a turn around basket in the paint 
to knot it at 59.  With three seconds to 
go, the Ghostbusiers fouled Strobul. 
Strobul hit the first shot, but missed · · 
· the second. 
Lyles snatched the board and was 
fouled in the process .  With two ticks 
left on the clock, the score was 60-59 
and Lyles was on the line. 
Lyles missed the front end of a one­
and-one and time had run eut on one 
of intramural basketball ' s  undefeated 
units . 
The awesome running machine of 
Bay City proceeded to trounce G Force 
in game three. Fast break lay ups by AI 
Jury and Tyrone Brown overwhelmed 
G Force . 
The early going had G Force mat­
ching Bay City basket for basket , but 
they submitted to the offensive attack 
of Bay City as they took a fifteen point 
half time lead. The score was 29- 1 4 .  
Thursday, August Z,  1 9  
At the 3 :05 mark, Snyder. gave AMF 
its first lead, 52-5 1 ,  on a spectacular 
one-hand scoop lay up . AMF widened 
the gap to four points 57-53, with 1 :  1 3  
left. 
The second half had Juif ( 1 9  points) 
and Brown ( 1 3  points) persisting to run 
G Force off the court . At the 1 : 5 5  
mark, the officials called the game; 
because, the margin was greater than 
20 points, with less than two minutes 
left to play. 
Get ready 
Irwin Wilkens sank a clutch basket 
Softball unbeatens 
battle in flnal game 
of IM summer slate 
by Bill Tu.eker and Dobie Hollalld Regular season intramui1t softball action Tues�y closed with e. 
Ever punched Out· 
the first contest. 
Masten of the U 
Ling's BJaZing Rice 
two. 
Doug Wickman and 
long baD for What E 
runs. Team captain 
defensive end in center 
sterling diving over the 
th inning to save a certain h 
Tony May and Bill M ·n played their 
usual steady sames for Hit List. But their con.. 
sistent performances could not withstand W 
Ever's bitting attacks. 
"We had a massive hitting attack," · Maurer 
said. 
· Mu Ling's Blazing Rice Balls managed to be 
more competitive in their loss to Masters of the­
Universe. With an 11·7 le&Qin the bottom of the 
seventh inning, Rice Balls allowed five runs to 
Panther cager Tim Dykstra with ball in hand, prepares to shoot a b 
Dykstra was red shirted last season in order to play a different type of ball-h 
ball that is, with the United States Olympic team in Los Angeles. (News file p 
Sl uggers recru it tough h u rl i ng d uo 
and add s l ugger:_to h itti ng arsena l  
by Steve Binder 
Two strong throwing arms and 
one powerful bat signed scholar­
ships Tuesday to play baseball next 
season for head coach Tom Mc­
Devitt's Panthers. 
Connected to the strong arms 
are the bodies of right-hander 
Brian Corn and southpaw Eric 
Hillman, two hurlers that Mc­
Devitt said ' 'were the best pitchers 
I saw in the state this spring." 
"(Eric) has a lot of coor­
dination, poise and agility and at 
6-8,  his fastball is going to be hard 
to hit because he's a foot or two 
closer to home plate when he 
releases the ball," McDevitt said. 
"Brian doesn't know how to. do 
anything but win," he said. "His 
fastball is close to being an average 
major league fastball now. He'� 
also_ got good breaking stuff to go 
with it.'' 
Corn comes from Elgin High 
School, where he recorded a per· 
feet 1 0-0 mark wit)l a 1 . 1 6  ERA 
this past spring. He struck out 1 14 
while walking just 33 in 70 innings 
of work. Last summer, Corn 
posted a 13-0 record in legion ball 
competition. He fanned 1 06 bat­
ters while walking 45 in 82 innings 
and recorded a 2 .55  ERA. Collegiate League and " the l 
Hillman is a 6-8 ,  200-pound lef- heard he was hitting about . 
ty who had a 2-3 record with a 3 . 67 with eight homers , "  Mc 
ERA for Homewood-Flossmoor said. · 
last year . "Eric has been bothered "Although he' s  played 
by arm trouble but it's nothing base, I plan to shift him to 
serious. I think he' s  got a great because he's  got excellent ha 
future ahead of him , "  McDevitt decent arm and lots of agility, ' •  
said.  · added. 
The powerful bat that will join Both Corn and Hillman will 
the Panther lineup next season strength to a young, develo 
belongs to junior college transfer Panther pitching staff, Mc 
Kendall Snyder, who attended Lin- said. "With Brian and Eric, 
colnland Community College the pitching staff has the potenti 
last two seasons. make our team one of the 
The 6-3, 1 90-pound right-hander ever . "  
hit .308 with eight homers in 1 983 The Panthers finished 1 9- 1 1 
and .289 with five ' homers last season, which was the 14th str 
season . He's currently playing for year Eastern has finished at . S  
Springfield in  the Central Illinois better. 
Tuesday's sports 
Panther goes to Hollywood 
Eastern basketball player Tim Dykstra is in Los Angeles pla 
in the �Ill Olympic Games on the U. S. Olympic Handball t 
Steve Binder will have the report on Tuesday about Dykstra 
the handball team's efforts during the games. 
